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Cook’s sole idea from beginning to end 
was profit. When we reached a port 

; he insisted on being the first man off the 
1 boat, so 'that he could buy everything.

Admiral lto’s Report—His Ships , of value from the natives. He bartered 
Badly Pounded But All | and haggled and made money, and that 

Were Saved. 1 is all he did do. I do not believe that
I Professor Wright A'er said the crew 
| of the Miranda was drunk most of the 

Heavy Loss of the Chinese —More time. I never honored and respected a Twenty-Two Chiefs Appeared to
Plead for Him—The Other 

. Cases Heard.

I of pieces at Tacoma and scored a hit. 
I' Several thousand people turned out to 
i see the visitors off Sunday afternoon.

THE GREAT NAVAL FIGHT THE CLINTON ASSIZES. FROM TH& SEAT OF WAR.If MIBB
i ITHE CURRAN BltiDGE.Trial of Red Bluff Charley for 

Murder Attended by a Re
markable Scene.

ted simply and solely because of 
sat wealth, while the democrats 
till the opportunity of which they 
idently in a frame of mind to 
themselves to nominate a candi- 
f commanding strength, a candi- 
■ho will unite their party and mass 
lerior numbers against the enemy. 
Tribune—Mr. Morton has easily 
le Republican nomination for

Conspiracy Among Officials to Hu
miliate Chinese Viceroy 

Til Hung Chang.
It Contractor St. Louis’ Claim in the Ex

chequer Court. ;i

Ottawa, Sept. 24,^-In the exchequer 
court to-day judgment was given by Jus
tice Burbidge dismissing the case Of 
Contractor St. Louis, "of Montreal, for 

I Clinton, B. C., Sept. 23 —The fall as- hia claim for $63,642 against the crown 
sizes opened on Thursday morrfing and labor and stone supplied in connection 
closed on Friday night, and the crown : Wlt^ Curran bHdge. The total 
secured a conviction in all three of the °f tbe suppliant s claim was
cases tried. There was a large crowd uP?n which he had been paid
here as witnesses, jurymen and spec ta- i $220,ooO. The judge, in summing up the
tors, and the hotels were pressed to ac- ■ case, spoke strongly against St. Louis
commodate them all. The Indians came having destroyed his books, and said that
in large numbers, attracted by the trial fbe <Jdy presumption was that should
of Red Bluff Charley, charged with they fetve been produced they would not

I murder, and when the case opened there J'T.sUfy the accounts now presented,
i m». ------- &L» .mvmmtn IThs ■ swr

Mé5-“WSIEeia preSdSfland opened court “Te Coat Ü Ahe. work might be partly
p sarrfe dav. The Chinese accept-'1 "7— -------." 7; 7------ --------------------—! at 11 o’clock Thursday morning. The charged .to idling on the part of the j bassador, has been paying daily visits to

. cl battle and the transports, which their 8??f aRp01"t.eld t0o.first base called was that of Casimil, an workmen, but the evidence adduced show- : the Corean ogrt. Ente.-'a umejits have
fleet were escorting entered the Yalu r^'road strike and t e circums ce in^ian who broke jail at Lillooct in ?d *?*at ^ rather due to the falsi- 1 been given and returned by the Coreans
river. Thf?Tapan4e admiral’s i-porr i which, A S* aurro™ded’ wM„ch ; June. The facts were plain and con- of tiepey lists. The evidence 1 and Japanese. A letter has been receiv
f-ontinuing, says: “A fierce engac-im hr ! ’“cct'UK8 m Chicago, reas vincing, and after a short trial the ac- showed that the suppliant did not hesi- ed at Tokio stating that the rumored
followed, onr men fighting with the nt- : sembled here to-day tor the purpose of , euse(i Was convicted and sentenced to tat.e to falslfy his accounts, and the de- murder of over 50 Japanese engaged i:.
most determination. The battle contin- 1 Preparing its report. This task will take . s;x months’ imprisonment. The murder cision was therefore that the case be camphor making at Taiwoon, Formosa,
ned until the approach of darkness pre- / least .three weeks- ^mce the close of trial was then called,, The facts in brief dis™issed w-th costs. The counter claim is beyond doubt true. Intelligence was
vented any continuance. At the -close of 1 *he 86881011 eapb of the conimissioners were as f0n0WS: of tbe government to moneys alleged to . brought to Nagasaki by one of the ill-
day. as the result of five hours of inees- ! ^ In July Red 6luff Charley, who is an 5aid to.St: I^0U1S waa struck out fated party, who had a narrow escape
<nnt fighting, the Chinese had lost the 1 twties presented in order to be m a po- in(tUHtriou8, hard working and popular w th C0Sts against the government. I from sharing the death with his com 
warships Yang Wei; Chao Yuen, Lai sîtl°n te commence figuring on conclu- j Indian> returned to his home at Dog j ATTi?Hin.c'n lumj/wrom rades. The Japanese camphor gather-
Yuen and Ching Yuen, while the Ting ! slon? without unnecessary delay. In , creeh, which is twenty miles from Clin- ; AMENAI FD HER AI« FECTIONS. ers were murdered by Chinese and all
Yuen. King Yuen and Ping Yuen were i ‘ln. ia,ifrview one of the commissioners ; to,. and caught Johnnie, another Iudi- I , ,, T. , , _ , . _ - the Pfoperty belonging to them was ap-
nll set on fire by onr shells. At dusk I said that he had b.fn ,/old by a ^ntle- an> in a compromising position with his . Another Kentucky Colonel Causes Fam- propnated by the assassins. The mur- 

ships withdrew and prepared to re- j maa of responsibility that the question j wjfe> Charley happened to be armed, üy Troubles. d6rs ,ar,e 9aid to have occurred hefor
new the fight in the morning. During i '\ltb which the commission had to grap- , and> following his first impulse, shot : -------- -A the declaration of war between China
the night the remnant of the Chinese i' P]e was greater than that settled by the 1 j0hnnie dead. He was arrested and Kew York, Sept. 64.—A morning paper and Japan. The Asiah, the Japanese
fleet stole away and fled toward the Jap- civil war. rhe present investigation is made a fyji statement of all the facts, publishes the following:, Otis S. Gage, ^pfr’ say8: “We have already stated
nnese coast. The Japanese squadron the first under the law that authorized and the grand jury returned an indict- formerly of Louisville,- Kentucky, but that. a treaty with the United States
started in pursuit, but, owing to the the appointment of a comrnission to îq- ment for murder. At the trial shortly now living at the Fifth avenue hotel, is ^as ln Progress and was almost reaching
damage done to some of onr ships, could vestigate labor troubles, and consequently affer it had opened, John Campbell, for defendant in a suit to recover $100,000 i*3 completion. We hear now that it has
steam only slowly. We reached Hope 't is confronted with an unusually difli- ^he defence, offered to enter a plea of damages for the alienation of the affec- een completed and the United States 
Sound at daylight on the morning of Sep- caK taak- 18 thought, however, that gUipy 0f manslaughter, which Mr. Pow- tions of Mrs. Cecil Flora McNeill. The government has appointed by cable, M- 
tember 18, but the Chinese ships had tho--forthcoming report will contain îm- , ey_ for the crown, accepted. The court plaintiff is George E. McNeill, a conduc- . an’ minister in this country, as min-
reached a safe shelter. We accordingly 1 portant suggestions that will attract the , then began an inquiry as to the charac- tor on the New York & New Hayen ar P empotentiary for the ratification
returned to the rendezvous at the island ! attention of both capital and labor and j ter of the prisoner, and it led to one of railway. Mr. McNeill is also a railroad a d-lIfxc?a,age '°f ratification.”
of Haiyantan, whence the movements of j ,ea'l to tbe more general adoption of ; the most remarkable scenes that ever evangelist and is studying for the minis- „ot,e <u?‘îve’ remarks the China Ga-

Chinese from the Gulf of Pechili 1 pacifie^methods for the settlement of dis- ; took plaee in a i!ritis'h Columbia court of try. He expects to be ordained in the tJ?a* we are not premature in
could be carefully observed. The Mat- putes between employers and employes. justiee. Twenty-two chiefs from Chil- Methopist Episcopal church' in a few 8„atl°5 that f°rmalitie.s have been nr-
sushima, Heijo and Akagi were in the Trr ...'mm "mr ^ I Cotin, Bonaparte, Alkali lake, the homes months. He is a man of education and f ■*?“ and everything is cut and dried
thickest of the fight, and engaged the AN ILL-MA1ED tOUl’LL. 1 cf the Fountain tribe, and other places, ability and is highly respected by the ■ completion of the new set of trad-
most powerful vessels in the Chinese ~~ "7 i filed into court and lined up by the box officials of the New Haven road. Mr. \ XU?nations between Great Brito 1

They received the greatest dam- An Aged Husband* Attempt to Kill His ■ to hear the judg’s admonition to the McNeill met Cecil Flora Courtwright, of hp fn' ’ whl^b we are " '«ured will
age. The ‘transformed cruiser Sakaio Youn Wife. ! prisoner in passing sentence. The wife Oswego, Tioga county, eleven years -ago. frmn a™7 a”vantagcou« *- 'he f0rm-
also received considerable damage. The ----------- ; wh0 caused the trouble was brought in, M5ss Courtwright was pretty amj. ac- [east.. a commercial point - ' view at
Matsushima was especially pounded. New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 24.—Geo. ana ;n answer to a question said she complished and her parents were wealthy. The Afere
One of her 411-2 ton guns was dis- Bcrgmann, a prosperous farmer of Pros- j wanted her husband to be free. Six-of She was a Ktadnate of the ladies’ semi- pPk;ny th t’Ti/8*’8 that !t '"'”nred in
mounted by a shot which smashed the peet Plains, a village about twelve miles 1 the chiefs were then heard. All deliv- nary at Ithaca, an annex of Cornell : his /if, ttie emperor h •- --pressed
carriage of the gun, and the latter swtihg from this city, was always considered | ered orations in their native tongue, university, and when the engagement of 0nerafi/n=i r»rsonally ta’-- - barge of
heavily against the ship, causing great somewhat eccentric by his neighbors. He, which were interpreted by John N fbe yonng couple was announced their -throne ,,nfl r°rea and t 1 ave the
damage. It will be necessary to send is 65 yeirs old, and when he married a j Brown, an extremely well educated In- friends looked upon the match as a dowager Wh regf.ncy of S empress
the Matsushima to Shashebo for repairs, woman of 23 years of age about a month 1 dian of Dog creek. . They extolled the most promising one. They were married known this / ■ bls maa?sty made
All of the remaining ships of the Japan- ago, they considered it another exhibit gooa qualities of Charley, but said every at Bridgeport. Conn., on February 21, tn have • hearers are sa"

squadron can be repaired by the ar- tion of his eccentricity. Mrs. Bergmann man should be virtuous and good and 1883- Two children were -born to them, Braved his 1«, ttoeir, foreheads and
tificers on board of them, and in a week js 0f a lively temperament and fond -of ! SPek Heaven, and they were content to Ignore E„ aged nine years, and Hazel drive him v”? to Iet his anger
the whole squadron wUl be ready to put society. Bergmann is reputed tp be • accept the decree ofi’the court. Thev $•* ^ven yeari Mr. McNeill’s business .Dnlte_, with so
to sea again. Not one of the Japanese worth about $100,000. It was^Uiig would receive-ttlWWtence -of tfie court' ■ b«>u«ht-Wa» -to th., erty, -end^^in 1880 he drive oftheh^w! h”" °'®5ék’
wamhipa was sunk. The totfil mrn^»»r j after the marriage that, the forebodings „s a mandate from heaven and expressed xvas living With his wife and children at The defences nfi£üT«. L
of Japanese killel and wounded was 189. of the neighbors were realized. The 1 ahe belief that the court could not err Prospect place, at the foot of East For- the Tain» h S f "Uoukden, tie home of
The 1 -^1- — ‘ *..................
tacBeor tie" Plwtr 'YtrW-'JrsW' 
had her commander, first lieutenant and 
34 of her crew killed, and four officers 
and 69 men wounded.
17 have since died.”

The Yaye lama, a steel cruiser of 
1800 tons, 5400 horse "power, carry mg 3 
guns, and steaming 20 knots per Hour, 
built at Yokosuka, Japan, has been or
dered to the island of Haiyantan to take 
the place Of the Matsushima. Admiral 
Ito has transferred his flag to the steel 
cruiser Hashidato, carrying 18 guns and 
capable of steaming 10 knots per hour.
The Japanese board of admiralty has ap
proved the action of Admiral lto in re
taining all his ships except the Matsu
shima on the station, and effecting re
pairs there.

London, Sept. 22.—The Japanese lega
tion has received a dispatcl^ from Hiro
shima, dated Friday, positively con
firming the report that not a single Jap
anese warship was destroyed in the na
val engagement. According to this, dis
patch the Japanese loss was ten officers 
and 69 men killed. About 160 were

Japan Declines an Offer to Mediate 
for Peace Which China 

-Had Accepted.
man more than" I do Captain Farrell, : 
and his men were, most of them, per- ’ 
feet in their behavior.”

The entire story, as related by Mr.
Tokio, Sept. 24.—Dispatches have been Gardner, shows Dr. Cook in the light 

received from Admiral Ito, the Japanese 0f being a merchant for as large a profit 
commander, reported the naval battle at as possible,, and that in his greed for 
the mouth of the Yalu river. He says j money he risked health and most valu- 
he was on board the Matsushima, a steel able property, 
warship carrying 28 guns. The Japanese 
squadron was at a rendezvous at the is
land of Haiyantan, in the Gulf of Corea, 
watching for any movement on the part Meeting in Washington to Prepare a 
of the Chinese fleet. They sighted the 
enemy’s ships on the morning of Sept.

The Japanese gave chase and over-

Japanese Troops to be 
Called Out.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—The steamer 
City of Rio de Janeiro arrived from the 
Orient shortly before nine o’clock this 
morning bringing Chinese advices up to 
August 29th, and Japanese up to Sept. 
9th.

»pv-
yet not without such earnest and 
ble opposition, as amply warrant- 

efforts in behalf of other candi- 
The convention has proved the 

ling vitality of the party, 
expressed the prevailing expecta- 

if a Republican victory. Mr. 
n possesses many elements of 
th, which nobody has ever thought 
areciating and least of all of the 
ous Democrats who will have to 
hope which they themselves pro- 
e forlorn. He had long been pri- 

eoncerned in the administration 
;at affairs, he has had varied ex- 
ce in public life, has served his 

citizens faithfully and acceptably 
and abroad, is universally* es- 

il for his unblemished character, 
as established a general conviction 

ability to fill the .high, office for 
he has been named with credit 

nself and advantage to the state.
united and persistent work from 

iintil election, will win a splendid 
nduring \ ictory, and that must be 
de and practice of the campaign, 
ther the Herald nor the Sun has 
ing to say, editorially in regard to 
ominations.

$

and
A Seoul correspondent announces 

that everything is quiet in the capital, 
but great scarcity of various arti i.-s i- 
experienced as a consequence of msutih

. miWWt... "
Marquis Saionji, 'Japanese imperial’
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SLESCOPIO REVELAT

striai Creation Only an Incident in 
an Eternal Train.

1 glasses of Mount Hamilton, Milan 
?ulltowa reveal worlds at the pres- 
me in all stages of evolution. They 
be traced from misty nebulae to 
ring suns, from orbs in the high 
of development to those that repose 
e sepulchral shadows of the coming 
, says a Pittsburg dispatch, 
er by analysis nor analogy can we 
nde that the activity of the universe 
i only when men began to evolve 
he inconsequent 
•e known as the earth. We may 
-onclude that the millions of scintil- 
suns in space—the 500,000,0000 of 
that the great Lick telescope dis- 

d in the Milky Way alone-are only 
tial lanterns hung out to illuminate 
striai night. A wider knowledge 
lins the conclusion that other worlds 
preceded ours and shall long con- 
when the fretted fabric that we 

our globe shall have passed away, 
may, then, dismiss some of our early 
eptions and grasp the fact that ter- 
ial creation, instead of ranking. as 
went in the economy of the universe, 
only one in an external train of mi- 
incidents. What else may be the 
ning oi; that illimitable and infinite 
of space where glows diffusing light 
heat, the countless hosts of colos 

suns, which, we are compelled to ac 
«•ledge, must radiate their light and 
t, and must diffuse these into systems 
; must evoke them? 
nd when the great Chicago telescope 
ompleted, when we may explore the 
pd area and possess the added inten- 

and the stellar revelations come 
rer to us, and when, beyond that tel- 
Ipic achievement, come others in the 
ting century with still farther and 
1er sight, we may be able to grasp 
a little of the coming significance 

t may he unfolded.
he world is yet young in stellar sci- 
b. It is not old in any kind of sci- 
». It is only in the dawn of the sig- 
panee of knpwlèdge and of making its 
ptical application. We are yet before 
I sunrise, only in the twilight, and 
kbehind us is the night. We are still 
lefh" our congeneric savagery that the 
barons imprints confront us every- 
tre; the civilizing telescope, even with 
selves, is almost as nothing in the - 
prest bestowed on some new death- 
ling device, and our greatest honors 
bestow on those who are conspicuous 

rhe destruction of their fellows.
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wife with having married him for his . sentiments and told them that the law * is said that the colonel’s finan- ! sorùTtimeff»o t W6s rnmored
money and accused her also of having a ; gave them equal protection with the cial condition was then anything but one I nal that ChanV T-! nn Japane_sé 
young lover. This she denied emphati- j white man. In view of the high char- of Prosperity, though he is said to have were -dine trTimnZZnh t "frand °therfi 
cally, but the old man was not convinced, actor of the accused and the extreme made over two million dollars since in but nothin,- has t*!5 .Cha:°g’
On Friday night when he went to bed 1 provocation the penalty was made eigh- lueky mining speculations in Ecuador and said that an antoS' 11 18 ,eTen 
the wife says he must have secreted a , teen months’ imprisonment. At the, Nicaragua. A strong friendship grew up deceive the ™ad£, t:)
knife under his pillow. Early on Satur- j close of the trial Charley took leave of betwepn the Kentuckian and McNeill, government ” continue* ^ ,fhat
day morning, when his wife was sleep- | his friends and the scene was a most ; witb the result that the colonel was pre- ,sidereal it most in«n7nintLF Pîu * C0Tn: 
ing, Bergmann, she says, deliberately impressive one. At the door of the jail i SPnte,i to Mrs. McNeill and finally be- Hung Chamr should at ,Ll
drew the sharp blade across her throat, he was cheered. - ! « member of their household. Col. the empress dowager wal =1 W\en
His nerves could not have been very The case of Jack Sharp, charged with has a wife and two children, a son brate her 61st birthday Th ta Ce e"
steady, however, as the instrument did aiding Harry Brown, the Cariboo stage awd sixteen and a daughter a few years was especially ancrv and tWn+TJaT 
not cut deep enough to kill her. The robber, in his flight from justice, and 0,dpr- but they remained in Louisville, humble the power of Tient Ts" v 0 
pain awakened his wife, she felt the i arrested as an accessory, was tried last. About a year after going to live at the men. Though the emneror ™nid ” •?'
blood trickling down her neck, and she j There was a mixture of strong circum- I McNeill residence Col. Gage took up his have effected this his enimemnr«
says she heard her husband muttering to I stantial evidence and facts, and facts 1 nbodp /elsewhere, but his acquaintance | e'd him that in case he did the vm , 
himself, “I guess that will fix her.” Mrs. j from which strong inferences could be | wi1h the family was by no means broken ! might do the country infinite hi/m h 
Bergmann made her escape from the j drawn as well, in the case of the crown, i off- Tbere are stories of very expensive | allying -himself with‘the foreign ruin?/ 
house whil/ Bergmann was removing and the defence could not break it down. ! Presents made- to Mrs. McNeill without ; ters and advised him to a anoint an to 
tiie traces/of blood from hm hands. She ; Mr. Powell and Mr. Campbell made ! her husband’s knowledge, and finally the ! peachment committee to keen him to
sought shelter at the house of Henry ; strong pleas to the jury, and after three , discovery by him of a number of letters ? subjection. The emperor who is afro d
Richter/near by, and had great difficulty j quarters of an hour spent in deliberation ! written by the colonel; letters such as no of the foreign ministère reconsidered
in aroufemg him. When Richter finally . a verdict of "guilty was returned. The , man would permit his wife to receive, his resolution. Li Hung Chang who ha- 
went to the door he found Mrs. Richter | court in sentencing the accused to live ■ A separation was the result, and about got scent of this change on the emnerZ 
prostrate on- the porch and the wound years took occasion to administer a s‘x weeks ago McNeill began a suit in' or’s part, communicated with Ohn<-
in her neck bleeding profusely. He : scathing lecture. Sharp and Charley ; the court of common pleas, claiming that Tse Tung, who was reported to be hostile
quickly assisted the injured woman into . were sent down to the Westminster f'Ol. Gage had been intimate with Mrs. to himself, so that Chang begged 
the house and as soon ns she was able ! penitentiary and Casimil to the Kam- : McNeill on July 3, 1893, and subsequent- mission to form a commission 
to speak she told the story of the attempt- ]oops ja;i to-day. Iy had alienated her affections. .Tudg- The reason of Chang’s consent’ "to he
ed murder. He hastened and aroused 1 Friday afternoon a purse was made up mpnt was asked for in the sum of $100,- come Li Hung Chang’s accuser at the
the neighbors. When an excited crowd and a lot of Indian pony races were run. JGKk At the same time Mr. McNeill latter’s request, is that he possesses th
of villagers reached the Bergmann house iQ one race there were sixteen starters • sued his wife for absolute divorce, 11am- largest iron manufactory in China but 
they found it empty. Bergmann has dis- and it was a very exciting affair. A j i'1" G/°l. Gage as co-respondent. Col. being short of money and the work’s be- 
apppnred. His wife refused to make a race ridden by klootchmen was a very : Gage and Mrs. McNeill have both served ing threatened with ruin, he means to 
charge against him, but it is not thought interesting one, and caused no end of I answers in the suits brought against set them at work again through the viee- 
that he will return for the present. Mrs. amusement among the crowd. The rades tbem and both make general denials. roy’s assistance.
Bergmann is very weak from loss of were particularly interesting to the vis- -------- —---------------- ment, ignorant of all this
blood, but will recover. itors from the coast, and Messrs. Powell

and Campbell and J. D. Breeze of Van
couver took an active part in the sports.

Clinton is enjoying unusual prosperity, 
and the year promises to lead the las? 
ten for business.

1
Of the wounded
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wounded. ,
The Weekly Sun publishes the follow- 

from Yokohama: “Japan
per-

ing dispatch 
has decided to prosecute the war with 
all possible vigor before the winter 

Orders have been issued for
1

opens.
Si),000 more troops to start for the fron
tier immediately, 
tion is not known, 
lieved that a great coup is intended. The 
enthusiasm throughout the nation is 
bounded. Everywhere the troops 
received with excited acclamations. Reg
ular railway traffic has been temporarily 
suspended, the whole, railway system be
ing under requisition for military purpos
es. The bulk of the troops go by rail 
to Hiroschima, where the Mikado prob
ably reviews them before their departure 
for the seat of war. It is stated that 
every provision has been made- for the 
transportation of troops. Officers and 
men are elated and confident of victory.”

Their, exact destina
it is generally be-RICH ACTORS.

le of Those Who Have Made Money 
and Saved It.

!The Peking govern-un- ■ conspiracy,
has already given 2,500,000 taels toward 
war expenses and will even abolish the 
empress dowager’s celebration to defray 
the cost of the war.

The British and Russian ministers at 
Peking lately met Li Hung Chang and 
.offered to mediate for an armistice, as 
if the Chinese, which he had masse! 
with so much trouble at Heijo were de
feated it would be a great disgrace to 
China. Li Hung Chang, who had been 
frightened by the defeats at Fung Taq 
and Gazan, and had secretly been hop
ing for mediation, eagerly seized this op
portunity and requested the two minis
ters to mediate. The ministers the- 
made the sam° proposal to the Japanese 
government which firmly declined, as it 
•md entered upon the war with great 
determination and was not to be turned 
away by such a proposal.

are YORKE PITTEXDRIG-H. <
ivery once in a ‘white a newspaper 
agraph goes the rounds announcing 
t M. Coquelin is the richest living ac- 
, and that Mr. Irving «fûmes next in 

list ' of wealthy histrions. It is 
hable that Coquelin is rich, but Irv- 
is by no means so. Coquelin is rich 
the very reason that Irving is not. 

ing lavishes his money upon his art. 
3 productions are magnificent extrava- 
lces. Coquelin never puts a penny

Irving

Marriage of F. M. Yorke and Miss -Pltten- 
j drlgh.

MARION MANOLA. i
Hopes that She Had Recovered Dis

pelled.

Boston. Sept. 24.—Mrs. Jack Mason,
/ ‘‘Marion Manola.” is once more home on 

the heights of Cottage Hill, Winthrope, 
but the hopes held out that her mental 
«rendition was improved are dispelled. 
On Saturday Mrs. Mason, with her 
daughter, and Mrs. Edes. "her companion, 
made the journey to Boston with little 
incident. Mr. Mason, who had been 
waiting for his wife, met her as she 
stepped from the car. She recognized 
him straight away. Lowell Mason, the 
actor’s brother, said to-night: “Ï can’t 
say that I think she is any better. My 
brother is in constant attendance on her 
and he devotes every momen to her. I 
have only just arrived from New York, 
but they tell me when she arrived home 
she recognized every one and the sur
roundings. It was thought that a change 
had come and she was better, but the 
improvement was not lasting, and Ma
rion is still in about the same condition. 
Her health seems good.”

1New Westminster, Sept. 24.—Frank M. 
Yorke. manager of the British Columbia 
Stevedore company and brother-in-law of 
Premier Davie, was married at St. Peter’s 
Roman. Oatholic cathedral here ito-day to 
Miss Constance Plttendrlgh, second“daugh- 
ter of Capt. George Plttendrlgh. The three 
younger sikters of the bride were brides
maids, and A. J. Plttendrlgh was best man. 
Rev. Father Oueilett officiated. The happy 
eouple left for Victoria by the Yosemite 
after a wedding breakfast at the family 
residence.

THE TAOÔMA EXCURSION.

Victorians Delighted with Their Treat
ment at the Fair. II

is.
The steamer Islander, carrying the Vie 

toria excursion party which went"to the 
Interstate fair at Tacoma on Saturday 
imorning, arrived home last night at 10 
o’clock. Urey were all pretty well tired 
from the journey but greatly pleased ai 
what they had seen and the pleasant re
ception given them by the people of Ta
coma. They were met Saturday after
noon several miles from Tacoma by 
special steamer carrying the members of 
the " reception committee. Greetings 
were exchanged and the two steamers 
steamed in together. At the wharf 
there was a big crowd assembled and the 
visitors were cheered. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Dewdney was taken in charge by 
Captain Kemp of the United States 
ship Monterey, and taken aboard the 
warship. A salute of 13 guns was fired' 
in bis honor. When the Victorians land
ed they were shown every courtesy pop- __«. . , . ,sible. There was a great concourse of *“1^ s government, through
neople at the fair on Saturday night. Snpenntendcnt Hussey, of the provincml 
The fire works -were good. Cassasa’s lraa ofTpred a rpward °f $250 for
band played “God Save the Queen." and arres‘ aad conviction of the man

An,-, to» ,h.t „„ «he MM, p5L, on SepSir ïi°“twS

tem and expels them harmlessly through _ pnmni/”en^^er'e^8Bh'le°to«,l,,ri,L2R St Louis. Mo., Sept. 22.—Fire to-day In 
the proper channels. This is why Ayer’s ,, , b m nt. A n ti able feature was j ft buti,yng occupied by the Columbian Mills

m= r /re-emlnenw effective as ,ack of anv extortion in the matter company and other firms on Chestnut 
Sarsaparilla Is so pre em y of charges at Tacoma, and the aericnl- street, caused a loss of a hundred thous-
a remedy for rheumatism. tiiral association here will make an and dollars. A number of girls engaged ln

•-------------- d“avor to reciprocate in that resr>°ct the building were Injured, but all got out.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder when the Tacoma neonle emtio here. The , Two firemen were injured by the falling

B. C. B. Ç. A. band played a number wa'u

) scenery or into coetumee.
, gone broke a number of times, and 
several occasions he baa been compell- 
to come to America to rehabilitate hia 

We question whether he has 
v in bank a sum of money equal to 
t which Edward S. Willard has pick
up by diligent attention to business 

the United States.
t is probable that Rossi is the richest 
or in Europe; he has an immense f°r" 
le, lives in a palace and is served like 

It is understood that Tom- 
o Salvini has* great wealth, 
ncy is to over-estimate the wealth of 
ose presumably rich, but it is likely 
at Miss Lotta has a very large proper- 
, and that Joseph Jefferson is abund- 
itly provided for. "William H. Crane 
uld write his check for a quarter of a 
illion, and Sol Smith Russell is not 

Robson is very well

COOK’S ARCTIC EXPEDITION

Branded as a Trading Trip by One of 
' the Passengers.

Cleveland, Sept. 23.—Ex-Mayor Gard
ner, who was a member of the Cook 
Greenland excursion party, has returned. 
He says the affair was misrepresented 
and mismanaged in every particular by 
Dr. Cook. The Miranda had arrived in 
New York harbor with a load of coffee 
from South America only three days be
fore she sailed for Greenland, and was 
entirely unfit to make the trip. The 
captain protested vigorously against tak
ing the vessel north, but to no purpose. 
Mr. Gardner charges Dr. Cook with 
-ending out alluring drculars when get
ting up the party, which proved to be 
most deceiving, and that the excursion 
" as simply run for the pecuniary benefit 

going to bring the promoter. 
"Twice,” said Mr. Gardner, “we had to 
'my provisions for ourselves, and,
- very one knows, tfie trip was to include 
everything. Before the transfer of the 
passengers from the Miranda to the 
Rigel. Dr. Cook told each mafi that ab- 
-olutely nothing but what was necessary 
in the way of clothing would be allowetl 
on the schooner, and at the same time 
secretly conveyefl to the Rigel his own 
property, including a stock of liquors and 
mgars, which he sold to the passengers 
"n the trip at ridiculously high prices

tunes. I
P-elleville, January 4th, 1878.

Messrs. DICK & CO., Montreal.
“Dick’s Blood Purifier” is the best of 

all-the condition powders I ever used. It 
makes a horse thrive and feel well, im
proves his coat and makes him perfectly 
clean in the legs, no matter how long he 
stands in the stable. I gave half of the 
first box to a gentleman who had a fine 
trotting stallion that was swollen in the Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 22.—The 
legs and had scratches from being out northeast part of Cerro, Gordon county, 
of condition, and in a few days his legs , was swept by a hurricane last night, 
were perfectly clean and the cracks heal- Two people were killed and much darn
ed rapidly. age done.

JOHN JOHNSTON. ' The latest from Lowther is that three 
persons were killed and seven injured. 
Reports from Spring valley say the cy
clone last night did great damage. There 
are seven persons believed to lie dear! 
among the ruins of houses. Twenty are 
reported injured. The people were all in 
bed when the storm struck the place. 
Many lay all night pinned down by the 
timbers of their houses.

il
IOWA CYCLONE.

'4.Several Towns Damaged and Lives 
Lost.-otentate. :The ten-

I

“You don’t seem as well known ln this 
city as you were at home,” said the visitor. 
“I’m not.” answered the young nSan proud
ly. “I don't owe anybody here a cent.”— 
Washington Star.

r behind. Stuart 
do, and so is Lillian Russell, andb^ 

rewd investments Jessie Bartlett JDa- 
s has got together a large property- 
rancis Wilson is rich and is getting 

There are members

it was

as 1

cher all the time.
the profession in this country who ar 

dividually in much more prosperous 
lancial circumstances than Mr. lrv> 

We do not hesitate to add that w 
in this condi-

m

To eradicate the poisons which prod ice 
fever and ague, bake Ayer’s Ague Cuje. It 
cures without leaving any injurious effect 
upon the system, and is the only medlelne 
In existence which may be considered an 
absolute antidote.

\not particularly rejoice 
n of things.—Chicago Record.

3•• Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Awftrd. jtwaroeo Goto Metuu Mia winter fair- .ian rranctsco.
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